Accreditation criteria for fee fixation!

Karnataka Government fee determination committee for individual colleges has said, NBA and NAAC accreditation is the key determining factor for the colleges to demand higher fee. The committee, headed by a retired high court judge, has submitted their report to the government. The government has signed the consensual agreement with private professional college managements.

Engineering colleges to go through pre-qualifier for accreditation

The National Board of Accreditation (NBA), which is the central-level competent authority for accreditation of different professional programs, has introduced a new step for undergraduate programs of tier-II institutions, which include non-autonomous institutions affiliated to universities.

Institutions will now be required to pay only 10% of the accreditation fee at first and fill in the pre-qualifier format online. The Engineering Evaluation and Accreditation Committee of the NBA will evaluate these details. The payment link for the remaining 90% will be opened only after the panel finds the information to be in compliance with their requirements.

Want successful NBA Accreditation? Follow these steps...

1. Balanced Question Paper
   Designing a well-balanced question paper with appropriate Bloom’s Level (L1– 30%, L2 – 30%, L3 – 20%, L4 – 20%) and covering all the course outcomes in the semester end exam paper will help the institutions to normalize goals and thresholds for each program and achieve balanced course outcome attainments.

2. Past result analysis to define thresholds
   Study results for past 3 years for tough subjects in the program and take the average result to set goals and thresholds. This will help HODs to set realistic expectations.

Expert Speak

How Attainments are calculated for Affiliated Colleges?
For class tests, per student wise per question wise marks to be considered. For final exams, summative marks/GPA should be considered. While calculating attainments, goals and thresholds should be considered along with weightage for internal and external marks.